
pro power peel

There’s no such thing as a one-size-fits-all skin treatment,
so our all-new Pro Power Peel is designed to be different: 
your skin therapist builds a completely customized treatment 
to target your individual skin concerns.
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Custom-tailored to your skin’s needs

Call your Professional Skin Therapist 
to schedule your Pro Power Peel 

Treatment today!



clinical evaluation of powerclear peel performance 

A 20 person clinical study was carried out at a reputable Contract Research Organization (see appendix 2 for details of  
the methodology). Peels were administered by Dermalogica Professional Skin Therapists after baseline readings had  
been established and after a further 2 and 4 weeks. Evaluations of lesions (expert assessor) and surface sebum levels  
(instrumental) were carried out.

The results are show in Table 2. Before and After images are shown in Figure 2.

Attribute Methodology used Product performance

Sebum Sebumeter® Significant reduction after 1 week

Lesions Expert assessor Significant improvement in closed comedones after 4 weeks

Table 2: Performance of powerclear peel on key attributes
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Figure 2: Before and after images showing improvement after 5 weeks
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conclusions

PowerClear Peel contains synergistic combination of Alpha and Beta hydroxy acids. Whilst the both are keratolyic agents, 
which acts on the bonds holding skin cells together, Alpha hydroxy acids are water soluble, while Beta hydroxy acids are  
oil soluble. In this case, salicylic acid (the Beta hydroxy acid) helps to remove surface debris, clear follicular impactions and  
stimulate cell turnover. Mandelic and malic acids (Alpha hydroxy acids) also enable skin cells to shed more easily and  
increase cell turnover, while the larger molecular size helps to minimize skin penetration and possible resultant irritation in  
breakout-prone skin. Working in synergy with these acids is Phytic Acid. This also plays a role in increasing cell turnover  
and additionally provides anti-oxidant benefits. Finally, the peel contains a powerful Terpineol-Thymol Complex. This  
fast-acting antibacterial works with skin’s natural microbiome to kill breakout-causing bacteria in minutes and also helps  
diminish excess oil. The 5 week clinical study demonstrated a reduction on sebum after just 1 week and an improvement  
in close comedones after 4 weeks. 

frequently asked questions
Which peel will my skin therapist use on me? 
As a first step, your skin therapist will perform a face mapping® skin analysis to assess
your skin and choose the right peel(s) for your skin goals. The Pro Power Peel system 
gives skin therapists the flexibility to give you a custom chemical peel with each treatment.

What is the recovery phase for the Pro Power Peel?
It’s different for everybody! Depending on your treatment you may experience little to no 
downtime. Follow your skin therapist’s post-care instructions for maximum results.

What are common skin responses from the Pro Power Peel?
Your skin therapist will tell you what to expect in detail – but generally, skin may appear red 
and flushed following treatment. You may also experience dryness and/or peeling. 
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PowerClear Peel was used during this clinical study over a period of 5 weeks. Results may vary. 
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powerclear peel 
reduces oil, closed 
comedones, and 
hyperpigmentation.

start 
your treatment 
series today!
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